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Classified indexca are ako dcpmd-

em upn
artickl

a subject analysis of individual
and, at buf,

olkr

u

better CO.-

iseency of indexing rather tba” greater

Citation

Indexes

for Science

.pecfiuty
or rnukiplicit y in fbc s.bj cct
approach. Simdarly, terminology i, im.
portant, but even ideal .tandardizatkon of terminology and nommclat.m
will not solve the prc.bkm of SUI+CL

A New Dnenaion in Documentation
through Associationof Ideas

Vmaly!k

What*enu to Ix needed, then, in ad.
didc.nto teue? and more comprebcnsiv.
indexes, alphabetical .“d clmsified, .,.
w
types of bibliographic took that can

Eugene Garfield, F%.D.

help to spa” the gap b@#een

of disputed
databys writer,whctbcxit be dcfibmatc
of not, u z serious matter. Of come,
knowingly propagandizingunwbstmtiawd claim “u particularly Aborrcnt,
but just m many naive studentsmay be
swayed tq unfounded asscrtims PK.
“The

uncritical

cifation

Icntcd by a writer who is unaware of the
criticisms. Buried in scbolarly jou ma k,

app~ch,fibject control cd the Iitc,a.
ture of scwncc. By virtue of its d< flerem
construction, it ten&

to bring together

material that would never be collated by
index,

and it giv- the reader M much leeway
as he rquira.
Suggestiveness through
association-of.ideas u .ffercd by conv.n-

In thk paper I propose a bibliographic
systcm for Kim..

article

fhe micro unit of thought, then the citation itidcx in #ome respects dmls in !he

apt to lx rediscovered;’ (i)

literature

that can

1873 the legal profession h~

ward tool kmwn M Sh epo ,.4’s Citd icwu,
fmblisbed by Shcpards Citations, Inc.,
Colorado Springt, CA.
(2). A cilatio”

.s an a-i.tio”+f.ideas

unit of thmght and the pcri+ical

reported more widely, are

Since

tcrifud

be overlooked with the passage of !imc,
while tht smdi.s to which they pertain,

to

mation.
been provided

having ht.”

notes are increasingly fiiely

proacb of the scientist who weks irdor.

tie umal mbjcct indexing. It is best de.

lional $ubject indexes but only within the
Iimiu of a particular subject heading.
If one comidcm the book .s the rnamu

critiml

the wbj.cs

~ppmach Of [hmc wbo create dacumenu
—ffut is, a.thors--and
the iubj.ct ap

s.bmicm

or molecular unit of thought.

1! it here that most indexes arc inade-

with

an inval”.bk

re-

index u published for court cases in the
48 stat.a as well as for .a%s in Fedcr.1
courts Briefly, the Shepard citation ~
tern is . listing of individual American
cmrt casm, each cam Lxi”g fd lowed by
a complete history, written in a simple
cede. Under c?.ch case is given . record
of the publications tb%t have referr,d
m
the case, the other court dcckiom

that

eliminate the uncritical ciLali.n of ha”.

quate, because fhc scientist is quite often

hzve affected the case, a“d

duknt,

conccmed with a particular idea rather

rc{emncei that may lx of V-AC to tht
lawyer, This fypc of listing is partic”-

incomplete, or obmk[c

making it pmsibk

for lIu

dam by

comcicntio.s

dun with a cornpfetc concept. “Thought”

any other

of

indexes can be extremely useful if they

kdy

eartkr papers. II i$ ton much to expect a
research work. r to spend m i“ordinat.

are properly mnceived and developed.
lrI the literal. re-scarch,”g pro.-,
i“.

amount of tirm s.archtmg for the b!bfic-

dcxcs pfay only a s“dl, although si~nifi.
who %ck ccwnprthciuive
.s”1,
ittdcxu to ihe Iitem[ure cd scicncc fail to

in faw, much is based .“ preccdcnt
Citation indexei dcpe”d on a simpfe
system of coding c.tries, one &at m.

ichokr

to be aware of

ctkicimu

gr.ph,c d=cndants
of a.1.,edmt
p,.
pm. It would not & excessive to demand ihat the thorough scholar check
all paptm that hzve cited or criticized
such pspcrs, il they cmdd be located
q.i.kly.
~,.
citation index rnakcs hi%
check pract,c.bk. F.ve. ii there were “o
other use for a citatim index lh.n du(

part.‘flow

point OUt that m.h ind.xc+ .Ith..gh
,h.y
may & desirable, will provide only a
Mt..
,t.rtmg POI’IM thm (he one prm
vialed i“ the wlcctive i“dcxm at prmcm
available, Om

of the basic diffic”l[ics u

w build wbjcct i“dcxcs that c.”

antici-

of rpinimizing the .#tation O( p.wr d.ta,

pate the infinite n.mbcr

the index would b. well worfb tic clfort

proack

rquircd

poncnts of classified indexes may suggest

Thii

to compile il.
pa~r

considem the pihlc

util-

ily of a citation ind.x lfut OKcm a new

ap

to [he lawyer, bcca”se,

q.,r= mi.im.m
$Pac, a.d fac,lita~~ Ihc
gathwi”g together id a ~rcat volume of
m.ler ial. However, a mxfe is “or abm.
lutdy necessaryif one chooses to compile
. Wwm.ti.
listing of i.div,d.al
cas.s or
repao,
with a complete bibliographic
history of each of thcm. Tb.s, it would
b+ pimible 10 list all pertinent refmm.c
tinder each cast, with sul?icicnt mm.

the scimtist may require. Pm.

that classification u
problem.

of pos.,bk

important

[he mlution

to t~t,

but this is by IW rncam the

Lh.
10,
8,,..,,

Garti*ld
1. DIMCIO, of

Scmn,ltlc

I“k.mtlm,

Ph,l.d.lfi,m

3, P..

3$

the 1..,1,.,.
south

17*

2
plcwncss to give the index m.re

of the

A~pa rance cd a bibliogmpb y, Hm+wvcr,
[hu would re$ult in m extremely bulky
volume.
There

cbercfore
from 50 10 100
timu u great u it U for k’k~pd’l
Cita-

article in qucsti~

1km,.

dicdan

tcgether with mt in-

of whether

the citing wurcc

was an original articlq

are analogict fn bildiiapMc

paenthlly

wcmld be listed other code numbm representing mticla that had refrrrrd
to the

review, abstract,

ffowcvlr,

not lff of these 50,000 pub

ficaticmt arc being covcmf in our present
indexing activities, and yet tits has Ml

o~r~tions.
For example, in catahging
books [or fmobeflcrd a? library cadogs,

*
mticfq patent, or tmnsfation, and
m forth. III c?lecf, the SYWCIIIwould pl’O-

miawctnpt

vide a complete fiiing, for the ~blica.
tions covered, of .11 the original ●rticlci

standard type or fmm starting new ones.

Biblio.

that had referred to the aniclc in qtwstiom This would clearly b Pmticularly

mrily M mgument against * citation index. II u in fact ● n argument in iti favor.

Library

IAIChd in hutoricaf rrscarch, when one it

(lwcrage could perhap# be fimited to the
fist of periadkals covered by one of the

is made to find refcrenca to
more aatboritative
soumei, &
u tbdcata.

bmkinonea

each
bib fiiphic
~s.(

the British Museum ( BM),

dt~que Nationale
of fhtgrcm

(Lc).

(BN),

ortbc

wed in cataloging wmetima
1 F&pad

fooki fike

entry.

Anmber
gat,

Uying ta

TIM”autbority’’ard

lxflmp]e u 1 bwk-review

d,-

kn wMcb one finds for each book

tide s W&
of refcrmccs and selections
Imm published tiews,
crkical ●nd
othetwise. Certain indexing pubfiations
pcri4rm ● dmilar funckion.
Some time ago I became concerned
with the problem 01 dcvelopi”g

a cita.

&an code for ackmc. Thii wat mcesa~
for the etlicknt manipuhtioo by IIUChan.
id

dtica

of cntria to tientific

indaes.

[a die counc of this research 1 developed
a vw
simple system for identifying an
indhidud
8cimtific article that had apparcd in the pcriackaf pm.
llu
re-

tvaluate the ti~ificaiwe

of a

fmrticular work and im impact on k
fitct-ature and thinking of die period.

leading indexing -ice%
TIIU approac&
wo”fd, of course, have an immediate d%
advantage, Such a wbjw
selection
would mean that laY dircaty related mib

fSCtO#’ lluy k UUKb
more indicative than ● n absolute count
of the number of a scienthth publbtions, which wa9 used by L&na”
(3)

vidual is least likely 10 cover in his own

taincd by Gross (5). in evaluating
tbe
relative imptance
of xientihc jounuk,

sider all the pi-us and cons in a tefcctive

a method later criticized by Brcdman
(6)

fut used again by Fwlcr

Other

advancagct would

Ins way such liwingt would pmvidc each
xientist with ● n individual dipping sewice. By referring to the Iistingz for hu
aniclc,

d

author

could

readily

deter.

mfercnce to ti
work. thus increasing
communication possibilhiu between acientista. It is afm possible that the in&-

fit

Of Scuntific Pe,iodicafa,
new idea. For ma mplq
gmphit
dtr /rtmdsprachigea
●

tca

Li:ma:ur

by no means
Du
BibJie.
Zri/mhri/.

has for many yean

wed

tucb a ~ent
to save space.
The second part 01 the code mmtbcr
WM dm a serial munbcr, at+md
@ each
udcle in . pmtic”l.r publication, start.
ins with I and continuing thmugho”t all
volume& Tle

code thut gives M indica.

don of year or volume numbm, a Know
abortcorning. The udc!e number i, ●tso
em umiq”e, having been used by the Pro.

acicmdsu were makiig

vidual Kicntim thus might bcconw aware
of impficatiom in his studia that he was
not aware of before
Meet authors Iikc to w
bow lheir
works ● re received, Bringing together all
kook reviews and abstracts is VW important, for i! it not postible for an
author to keep up with the tbousanda of
pub ficmioiu i“ which hi, contribution
might be reviewed. This appliu qually
@ publisfwn. h would not be im~ib[e
w include kooks in the cimtion index. Indeed, u

r~mh.

It would be necessary to con-

and the. co determine the pm.
~,pp-ch
sible utility of such a tool. For aampfc,
would a citation index to the 15CLlperi-

(7).
atw obtain.

parts. ‘h

tify each periodical; it w
simitar to the
serial numbut employed im the World

jecu of interest would be excluded, and
these arc the publications that the indi.

and Dennis (4). The ‘Impact
factor” h
similu
to the q.aotituive
mcamrc &

mine which otk

tint part wat a serial n“mbcr,

Lick of complete coverage u not rKCCS-

Such UI %lFUCt

wlting numerical code comistaf of IWO
used instead of an abbreviation, to iden-

ptevcmed us from continuing indexes O(

a fimt suggestion, lbe .ie

of

odical

coverrd by the Curwti

Lid

0/’

ofrealvalue.or,

.44tdicd Litrmfum be
similarly, ● citation index to the 5@J0
pcri.xficafs covered by Chemicak Ab.
It,lICtl? The Curwnt List would, in fact,
offer a good starting point, since it afready provid=

a unique

code for the

I IXWIO items indexed by it each year.
Presumably these are the most significant
contribution

in the ccwercdfield$ for die

year. If IO is the number of rcferencez in
the average article, then atit

1 million

citaticmi would be involved. The preps.
ration of that number annually is M

un-

reasonable. Shepardi has already used
well over 50 million citationa in itt pubfisbing ●ctiviticm
TIM “Idmate access of a citation index would depend O. many factors. For
example, if QCII periodical wouId assign
unique code numfxrs to the articlu pub.
IMA,

it would be ~ibfe

for authon

cetdine:

Library of Gngrcit card numb
u the
identifying c.mie for bcoki would seem

10 list that numbetx in their bibliographic! ●nd, thus, 10 save the work of md-

appropriate.

These two serial numbem tab
together,
it can be wen, can idcmify any published

iW,On the part of tbe citation index WSff.
It u wilskely that mb
a dcvelopmmt

realistic qustiont

of the $ocitty @ Exp,rimtntak
timx itt inception.
Biology ●nd Mcdicinr

periodical article h soon Lmtamc appat.
ent, ●fte, tuch codes had been utilized on
an experimental kusi% that the use of the
codes would t.tifitatc the compilation of
. citation index. ( Chher coding sys(ums
would be equally ●ppfkable. )
A citation index to science would have
the following

main characccnstics. Fwst

there would be a complete

alphabetic

listing cd all periodicals covered, in addition to the code numbs

for each P-.

riodt.al. The Itsl would be similar 10 the
Worfd .LMI.but without the library holdings in fonnauon.

The main porlion

of

the c,tation index would list in straigh!
numerical order lhe code numbcm for all
the anicl es covere& U“dcr each code
“umber,

for example, 9001.6789,

them

It ii nccewary next to diacun
concerned

wib

$omc
rhc

mfiition
of tuch an index. Bitner (8)
has estimamd that SO,(XM cases arc covered by Shcpard’~
Cifdiow
III 1 year,
the ca~ -d
article appearing in not
more than a few h“ndrcd

publicmions.

In 1953 about t milfion citatiom were
added-clox
td 40 citations per case.
Whzt is the prospsc{ in scientific liwra.
lure? The latt publidted cditicm of the
World tit
of Scicmifc
Periodicals mm-

could take place in lea! !ban 5 G+ 10
year!, but it it comparable to the problem
of getting
of Gngr-

pufdidmz

to include Librmy

cm-d numbcn

in their pub

Iications.
When such a large volume of data is
to be handled, mechanical devicu of
high speed and vcmatifhy coufd be used
m greai advantage a“d would probably
determine success or failure.

ChICC the

ccdng is done, compilation iuelf u quite

uincd more than 50,000 !itlcs in scicncc
and technology. It is varioudy c$tirnawd

of conventional filing di~,

dial between I and 3 million “at’ scientific anicley are published each year. The

organization itself ha, used than IUCCUS.
fully for W years. However, it would tM

/otird

cicty aloife p“blkbcs more tbm .SOtKIp

facilitated by a mechanical
using p“nchcd cardx

Year, including approximately ‘NOO origi.
ma! ●rtwks. The order of m.tg”itude is

The utility of a citation index in any
field numt ●lso IM considered fmm tba

of /h/

,4mmicam
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Choni.d

So.

mechanical. Tbi$ could be done by means
the Shepard

approacfI

a
point
idrw.

tranmimion,
01

d
A

vinu of he
[hmm,gh scientist cannot be

satisfied merely with tcarching fhc limra-

rn another imtamce the RCA ariicle
,.m ““cxpecmdly cimd in the jo”mal
Electronic

Enginrevisg

in an article

( 12) that I w-

cm

mad.

adaptation sy”dmmc

( !4 ). A syst.mmic

scafi was then made of =11papcr$ that
were pubfished in the ]our..d of Clizwal
Endoc,inoiogy

subsequent

to

S+’s

ture through indcx,~ and bibliographic<

i“lurm ation thm~

if be u going to mtabfish Ilk history of

i“~ bccausc of an entirely ditfercnf in-

paper up to 195l—a

terest.No wbjccf indexer could have an-

i@idt”g

ticipated this crosdmeding of intecests.
I%rhaps there arc many other mficles

bibliography

waJ checked for a w f.xc”ce to Sd ye’s

it is impossible for any one person ( the
indexer] to anticipate all the thought

a“d books unknown to me that have
made ,imikr
rcferc”ces to his dcvicc.

mficle, Twenty.three ●rticles we;e found
to make such reference; each of them

processesof a wer, Ccmvc.ti.mml subject
indexes ● e th.mchy limited i“ their ● t-

1fow can they be located whm the main
$ubject matter of fhe article i!, on the

was !hcn checked for the character of
the information pr.avidcd.

●n

idra. 1Ic mu$f obviously da a grat

deal of organized, as well m cclcctic,
read,.g.

The latter is ncces.wy bccawt

.IIrtacc, 10 .nrclatcd

fication scheme. In tracking down the
origiru of an idea, the citation index @n
be of real help Thi, is well illustmtcd by
an example from my m+’” Cxpcrie”ce.

sibk to index articles “ore thoroughly
m achkve the same TMI1!S, For camnple,
the article .“ i“fmmaticm the.my, ir thcwoughly i“dcxcd, might h=vc i“dudcd m

Many ycam ago the Radto Capomtion
of Arncrica dcvdcqxd a wading.aid for

e“wy “mder reading dcvic”

the blimf (9).

dining

This device had . . elm.

in nature?

One might say that it would be P

for the bfiwl
bmomc

Ironic system fur mnvcrting printed fet.

hopclcmly c.verloadcd with material that

ten

into

recognizable sound patterns.
blind tin could ,can

Using the dcvicc, z

I ) shows the great variety of subject mat.
ter incl.dtd.
O“e thing became quite
clear, Wen to 3he uninitiated—tba.t is, the
influence of Sely/s article ha, bee” quit.
pronounced. Such evidc”ce is wdrmnd y
valuabfe m rhe himriam

Yet if thit were done, o“r periodical in.
clearly

Every

in each of the 5fsl mttcles

Eaatnination of the citation list (Table

tempt to pmvidc an ideal kcy to the lit.
erature. Tfw iame may be mid, of clari-

scrviccs would

period of 5 years,

well over 500 articlv.

all

It is intcrmdng to note that, aldmugh
121earticl”
cited were i“dexmf ,.

is “.1 nccessaty to lead .3 IO the micro

Q.a,tdy
Cumulative
not one is to be [o””d

Indtx
Med,cw,
there ““din the

unit—the

heading “Adaptation.,,

In fact, it is s“r.

entire

article or

one O( iw

* printed page; in . WI of hcadpho”cs
he ccmfd hear a terics cd sound patterns,

major scctiom. Although it might be =id
tha! no scientist i“terestcd in the greater

each Ictt<r having its own recogrtiz.blc

comprchtmiwmms m be found i“ a cit..
tie” index would object to h.avi”g such a

[t .1s becomes q.itc cbvio,,s that
many referc”ces to ?,dyt’s papa were

great mass of rcfcrenccs in a subject in-

gcncml and mnorikte

smmd pattm”. 1“ cfkt, the words were
apcllcd out, letter by letter, ,. code. I
w
PrtiC.larly
intcrmtcd in thh device
because I had bee” independently work.
i“g on . dtvicc that would copy print,
Icuer by Iefwr, a“d rcprcduce it for

dex, {his i. impracticable.

bibliographic and other purposes. The
two dcvicm had sowmthing in common i“

Yet this would be necessary.To illustrate,

that they both crnpfoycd scanning de.
vie”. 1 then wa”fed to learn whether

the article . . information theory that o“.

anyone had ever sugSewcd that the RCA
reading-aid could bc wcd for this pur.
psc.

It will lx appaw”t

had k“cs.m of the RCA

that if anyone
dtvice a“d had

thought of ~dapting it for cop) i.g

p.r-

poses, s relmc”m to the art,cle might
have been made. Thi, ,cfermtc, could
easily have been incl.dcd
or patent that U’.3S“.!

in M

article

at all rda(cd

to

it is only in the vmy last paragraph cd
would find a refcrcncc to reading dwiccs
for the blind.
\Vcrc a“ army of indexers availabfc, i!
i, ,till doubtful

that the proper swbject
bc made. Over the years

change% in tmnioolo~
vitiate the .sef”lnms

of s sfa”dard wt-

for the author who ha> “ad.
refere”ct
to a p.pm 40 or 50 years old has inter.

3.

fute for extensive rm.dt”g, but a great

rion index, wc are in reality utilizing a“
army

of

indexers, for

every time

a“

bringing the appropriate works to my at-

●uthor make, a refcre”ce he is i“ cikt

Ienlio”,

indexing

that work Irom

his pi”!

~n the co.mc of my reading 1 did find
a few rcfvrc”ccs to this device, one in a

view. This

buok ( /0),

following rcfcrmce, resembles a.

p.mi.

odic.al articles, one of which ..ws a Cm.
man article on the mcchaniza!io.
of
philological analy=s a“d concordance
building. Tim lzit.m article (//]

d,d “01

d=ms my own s~cial intwest in copy.
ing dcvicm, IMt it did ,how \he simdamy
bctw..n !he author-s and “y own thit!king from the ~int

.( VICW of Icllcr-rcc.

RCA

.agtition dcvtccs, which is what the
device mtcmpt$ m k. [“ o(kr
words,

both of “s were intcrcmd in this tfcvicc
for the
at ● letter-rccognitio. drvim
analysis of WM.

1,
2.

d..!

othtrs i.

.!/,.1.?
R,review
artidc;
A,

jcct index. To a certain extc.t, thi, is
overcome thm”gh the citation approach,

prct.d !hc tcrmi”ol~
for .s. By using
a“thon refcrmcm i“ cornpili”g the cit..

a“d xvcml

Table 1. l“d.x ample based on article
by Mans Sdye, “Ge.cmf adaptat,.n sy.dromc” U. Cfim. E.d.eri.ol.
6, 117
( 19+6)]. The code number for #hisjour..]
in the World Lid u 1 I, 123. ; tie article
n.nixr
is ati,!}axily
!.k.”
u 687, and
the mde ““mbw for tbe .ruck is 11123a.
687. Tbe 23 articles that cited Sdye,s
article arc fisted, felt+wed by A hyp+
th. tw.l .zl.tio.
id..
..try
for S./y. <t
ab,u.ct; O,
or!~xn.1 .rli.le,

take place, that

the problem .1 rmdinS dcvicm. A cit..
tie” index would htve given me. just
what I was a{tcr. No!hing could s.bsti.
of time could have hem gaved by

4.
5.

of

is especially tr”c of review

6.

arficlcs where each statemcnr, wifh the
index

entry, supcrimpmcd upm which is the
I“mtiori of critical appraisal and inter.

7,
8.

prctation. To the indexer this hm its adva.[ages as WCII as its disad.a”!agcs
(13).

9,

To dctrrminc i“ a practical way what
the citmion i.dcx could offer, it WM de.
c,dcd m !r?ck dmv” the cit~tio., made
in .x,. ioumal m . ,it,qle stc.”~itcamar.
ti<te, t,, order to co,t,plc a 5,tt11plcentry
for Ihc c,mtio” ir,dm
of F,rich ?.fcycrho!l,
Sclyr’s

fa,,lom

At the s.ggestron
I A-ctcd
Ho”,

article 0“

470

Iittfe w nothing

f t would re-

quire an army of indcxcn to read lhe
articles and identify the exact subject
matter of cv~
paragraph or sent.mce,

indexing m.fd

PriSing not to find any articles from lhi,
]o.rrul under this subject heading.

[he gc”crd

10.

I 1,

f2,

Williams, R. H : Thym,d & Adrenal
I“terrelatio”s, 7: 32-57 ( 1947),
Ve””ing, E. H,: Glycogmic Corti.
mido, 7: 79–101 ( 1947),
Forbes, d al.:
17-Kctomcrc.,ds in
Tra.nw
and Disc=,
1. 264-200
(1947).
Talbot, d d.: Excretion of I I .oxy.
cc.rticmtcroids,7: 331-350 ( 1947).
Castillo, E. B, del, c1 d : Sy”drmm
of R.dirnmtaV
Ovaries, 7: 385-422
(1%7).
Fonbam, P, H.. e: al,: Pituitarv
Adrc”oc6riicotmpi”,
0,
15+.6
[19+8).
Rhythm in B[pcd
Pi.c.s, G.,
Excretion, 8: 221-226 [ 1’3+3)
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